The Adventure:
Using only masking tape and newspapers, team up as a Lair to build a chair that can hold a person’s weight!

Safety Note:
- How can you stay safe while testing out your chair?
- Watch out for paper cuts!

Online Resources:
Paper Chair Challenge (youtube.com/watch?v=ZGkEuNMj4po)

Plan:
- How much newspaper and masking tape will each Lair be allowed to use?
- How much time will you take to make your chairs?
- What roles will the Cubs in your Lair take on? Will somebody be the leader, or will you make choices as a group?

Do:
- Build your paper chair!

Review:
- What do you know now that you did not know before?
- What approach did you take to making your chair? If you tried more than one approach, which strategy worked best—and why?
- Who took on a leadership role in your Lair?
- How did you work as a team on this adventure?
- What have you learned from the chairs the other Lairs made?
- If you were to try this challenge again, what would you do differently?

Safety Note:
- How can you stay safe while testing out your chair?
- Watch out for paper cuts!
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